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Abstract: The worldwide incidence of bone disorders is rais-

ing, mainly due to aging population. The lack of effective treat-

ments is pushing the development of synthetic bone

substitutes (SBSs). Most ceramic-based SBSs commercially

available display limited handling properties. Attempting to

solve these issues and achieve wider acceptance by the clini-

cians, granular ceramics have been associated with hydrogels

(HGs) to produce injectable/moldable SBSs. Dextrin, a low-

molecular-weight carbohydrate, was used to develop a fully

resorbable and injectable HG. It was first oxidized with sodium

periodate and then cross-linked with adipic acid dihydrazide.

The in vivo biocompatibility and safety of the dextrin-based

HG was assessed by subacute systemic toxicity and skin sensi-

tization tests, using rodent models. The results showed that

the HG did not induce any systemic toxic effect, skin reaction,

or genotoxicity, neither impaired the bone repair/regeneration

process. Then, the HG was successfully combined with granu-

lar bone substitute, registered as Bonelike (250–500 μm) to

obtain a moldable/injectable SBS, which was implanted in tib-

ial fractures in goats for 3 and 6 weeks. The obtained results

showed that HG allowed the stabilization of the granules into

the defect, ensuring effective handling, and molding properties

of the formulation, as well as an efficient cohesion of the gran-

ules. © 2019 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Biomed Mater Res Part A: 107A:

1678–1689, 2019.
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INTRODUCTION

Bone is a dynamic and highly vascularized tissue with a
unique capacity to heal and regenerate itself throughout the
lifetime of an individual. However, in some situations where
the template for an orchestrated regeneration fails, clinical
procedures are needed.1 Currently, the standard procedure

to treat bone defects is the autograft, which consists in
harvesting a small amount of bone tissue from the patient
and its transplantation to the defect site. Despite this proce-
dure has the best clinical outcome, explant site pain and mor-
bidity, and limited availability represent main limitations.
Allografts (bone tissue from other individuals or corpses) or
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xenografts (bone tissue from other species) can overcome
these issues, but the risk of immune reactions, transmission
of diseases, and low availability of tissue banks limit their uti-
lization.1,2 In this respect and considering that the worldwide
incidence of bone disorders and conditions has trended
steeply upward, mainly due to aging population, alloplastic
biomaterials, such as synthetic bone substitutes (SBSs) have
appeared as a valid alternative to tissue transplants.1,3

Ceramic-based SBSs are widely used as bone substitutes
in the clinical practice.4 Many of these commercially avail-
able products are presented in granular form.1 They are dif-
ficult to handle and to fit into the defects, namely in
irregular defects and the granules can be washed out from
the implanted site by body fluids and, consequently, migra-
tion of granular particles to the surrounding tissues occurs,
which can cause adverse or unexpected events.3,5,6 More-
over, the micromovements of the granules within the defect
can affect the formation of new bone tissue.

In order to potentiate the clinical application of the granu-
lar SBSs, they have been combined with hydrogels (HGs).7–9

HGs can ensure granules cohesiveness/stabilization into the
bone defect. They can also serve as space holders to prevent
granule packing and allow easier bone ingrowth,10,11 and
provide moldable properties, allowing the clinicians to handle
and shape the formulations into the bone defects without
leakage of the granules. Moreover, the combination of bioac-
tive properties of granular ceramics with the elastomeric
properties of HGs, results in composites with better mechani-
cal properties, such as higher extensibilities.12–18 One of the
major advantages in using HGs is the possibility to develop
injectable formulations of bone substitutes. From a clinical
point of view, injectability of biomaterials for the regenera-
tion of bone defects offers several clinical and economic
advantages as compared to solid, prefabricated implants.
Using these flowable materials, complete filling of the defect
site can be established by means of minimally invasive tech-
niques.3,8,9,19 In particular, stimuli-responsive HGs have been
appointed as the best candidates to achieve this goal. Their
ability to gel in situ in response to external physical or chemi-
cal stimuli—as temperature, pH or UV light—allow HGs
mixed with ceramics to be administered as flowable viscous
liquids (sol state) into the bone defect, then turning into
standing HGs (gel state).9

Our research group has been developing and characteriz-
ing a fully resorbable and injectable dextrin-based HG which
was intended to perform as a multifunctional platform,
enabling the combination with stem cells and other bioactive
agents, during clinical procedures.20–23 To obtain the HG, dex-
trin was first oxidized with sodium periodate to produce
dialdehydes, which then reticulate with adipic acid dihydrazide
(ADH).20 We proposed that in situ forming dextrin-based HG
would be a suitable carrier for ceramic granules in clinical
applications.

The development of biomaterials for medical applications
includes extensive preclinical testing in order to demonstrate
their safety and efficacy according to the regulatory agencies
requirements.24 Thus, in the present study, the systemic toxicity
of the HG was assessed, as well as the bone histocompatibility

and skin sensitization, using rodent models. Then, the HG was
associated with granular ceramics (250–500 μm) for the
development of a moldable and injectable bone substitute,
and the effectiveness of the HG to stabilize the granules into
the defect was evaluated in a goat tibial fracture.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Chemicals
Dextrin used in this work was TACKIDEX B167 (Batch E
1445), generously provided by Roquette (Lestrem, France).
All chemicals used were of highest purity or analytical grade
available. Sodium m-periodate, diethylene glycol, ADH, Triton
X-100, low melting point (LMP) agarose, Tris base, Freund’s
complete adjuvant (FCA), and sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS),
sodium carbonate (Na2CO3), calcium hydrogen phosphate
(CaHPO4), calcium fluoride (CaF2), diphosphorus pentaoxide
(P2O5) and poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA), formaldehyde were
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). Absolute etha-
nol, sodium hydroxide (NaOH), sodium chloride (NaCl),
hydrochloric acid (HCl), Tris base, Giemsa’s azur eosin methy-
lene blue, ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid disodium salt
(Na2EDTA), and hydrogen peroxide solution (H2O2) were
obtained from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). Invitrogen SYBR
Gold was purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific (Waltham,
MA). Sterile phosphate buffered saline (PBS) solution without
calcium and magnesium was purchased to Biochrom GmbH
(Berlin, Germany), normal melting point (NMP) agarose was
supplied by Bioline (London, UK), and LymphoPrep was
obtained from STEMCELL Technologies (Vancouver, Canada).

Material preparation
Dextrin oxidation. Dextrin oxidation was performed as
previously described by Pereira et al.25 Briefly, aqueous
solutions of dextrin (2% w/v) were oxidized with sodium
m-periodate, to yield the theoretical degree of oxidation of
40%, at room temperature, with stirring, in the dark. After
20 h, the oxidation reaction was stopped by adding drop wise
an equimolar amount of diethylene glycol, to reduce any
unreacted periodate. Sodium m-periodate and diethylene gly-
col were removed by ultrafiltration, using a membrane with a
molecular weight cutoff 1000 Da (Merck Millipore, Billerica,
MA), and then lyophilized.

Preparation of dextrin-based HG. Oxidized dextrin (ODEX)
was dissolved in PBS buffer (30% w/v) and the solution was
sterilized by gamma irradiation, using a 60Co source, at 20 kGy
(2 kGy/h), at room temperature, by IONISOS (Dagneux,
France). ADH was dissolved also in PBS buffer (3.76% w/v)
and sterilized by filtration, using filters with pore 0.22 μm
(Pall Corporation, MI). For the cross-linking reaction, ODEX
and ADH solutions were mixed with volume ratio 7:3.

Preparation of BONElike granules. Ceramic powder was
synthesized according to the method described else-
where.26,27 Briefly, P2O5–CaO-based glass with the chemical
composition of 65P2O5–15CaO–10CaF2–10Na2O (mol %)
was prepared by mixing the appropriate quantities of
Na2CO3, CaHPO4, CaF2, and P2O5 in a platinum crucible, and
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then heating it at 1450�C for 90 min in a glass furnace. The
prepared glass was crushed in an agate mortar and sieved to
a granule size below 50 μm. Bonelike was obtained by
adding 2.5 wt % of bioglass to the previous prepared
hydroxyapatite (HAP). The Bonelike powder was mixed with
the microcrystalline cellulose and PVA and the resulting sus-
pension was poured into alumina (Al2O3) plates, dried in a
woven at 60�C for 2 days and then the samples were
sintered at 1300�C using a heating rate of 4�C/min, followed
by natural cooling inside the furnace. Finally, using standard
milling and sieving techniques, Bonelike granules with parti-
cle size between 250 and 500 μm were obtained. Through-
out this work, Bonelike will be abbreviated to BL.

Association of Bonelike granules to dextrin-based HG. In
order to set the higher concentration of BL granules which can
be loaded into the HG without compromising the extrusion pro-
cess and granules’ stability and moldability, different concentra-
tions of BL were tested (30, 40, and 60% (wBL/vHG) of
granules). For each formulation, all components (BL, ODEX, and
ADH) were mixed, transferred into 2 mL syringes and incu-
bated for 30 min. To evaluate the injectability of the formula-
tions, the syringe was fixed vertically on the texture analyzer
TA-XT2i (Stable Micro Systems, UK). During the test, while
using a load cell of 5 kgf, the syringe piston was pushed at a
velocity of 1 mm/s, through a distance of 10 mm and the extru-
sion force was measured. The test was performed in triplicate.

Animals
All the animal testing procedures were in conformity with
the European norms for animal welfare (European Directive
2010/63/EU) and with the approval of the Portuguese
Veterinary Authorities (Direção-Geral de Alimentação e
Veterinária), in accordance with the Portuguese legislation
(Portaria 1005/92) and European Communities Council
Directive of November 1986 (86/609/EEC). Humane end-
points were followed in accordance to the OECD Guidance
Document on the Recognition, Assessment and Use of Clini-
cal Signs as Humane Endpoints for Experimental Animals
Used in Safety Evaluation.28 Adequate measures were taken
to minimize pain and discomfort, considering humane end-
points for animal suffering and distress.

Subacute systemic toxicity test
The potential of the HG to cause adverse systemic reactions
was evaluated in Wistar rats (Charles River Laboratories
Inc.) for 3 weeks, and was performed according to require-
ments and guidances described by ISO 10993-11.29 Twenty
rats of both genders, 8–9 weeks old, were randomly divided
in test group (HG) and control group (PBS). One femoral
defect was induced per animal [Fig. 1(A)], and HG (test
group) or PBS (control group) were then injected. For the
creation of the femoral defect, the pelvic limb from the lum-
bar midline to the knee was shaved and aseptically prepared
with gluconate chlorhexidine. A longitudinal skin incision
beginning over greater trochanter extending down the lat-
eral side was made, exposing the tensor fascia lata, which
was then dissected. A deep dissection was performed split-
ting vastus lateralis. Retractors were placed at the proximal
femur and then bone surface was exposed with sub-
periosteal dissection. A lateral unicortical 3 mm circular
defect was drilled under irrigation using a round diamond
turbine bur (iM3, Republic of Ireland), and then the mate-
rials (PBS or HG) were placed and fitted in the defects. After,
the surgical wound was closed in two layers using a 4–0
glyconate reabsorbable suture (Monosyn; B. Braun, Portugal)
for muscle and for the skin. Animals received analgesic med-
ication for 5 days and antibiotic treatment for 6 days. After
3 weeks of implantation surgery, the animals were anesthe-
tized and then euthanized with an intraperitoneal injection
of sodium pentobarbital (Eutasil; CEVA, Portugal).

During the experimental period of 3 weeks, mortality,
body weight, and clinical signs (respiratory, motor activities,
convulsion, reflexes, ocular and cardiovascular signs, saliva-
tion, piloerection, analgesia, muscle tone, gastrointestinal,
and skin signs) were observed and recorded. Immediately
before sacrificing the animals, the blood samples were col-
lected for hematological and biochemical parameters deter-
mination and genotoxicity assessment. After sacrifice, all
animals were subjected to a necropsy examination and the
adrenals, brain, epididymides, heart, kidneys, liver, ovaries,
spleen, testes, thymus, and uterus were collected and
weighed. Spleen, liver, kidneys, lungs, pancreas, and femur
were fixed in 10% neutral-buffered formalin for further his-
topathological examination.

FIGURE 1. Bone defects performed in the animals: (A) femoral defect induced in Wistar rats for subacute systemic toxicity test and (B) segmental

bone defect in the diaphysis of the tibia created in goats, filled with the HG + BL formulation.
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Genotoxicity assay. Comet assay, also known as the single-
cell gel electrophoresis assay was performed in rat whole-
blood and isolated peripheral blood mononuclear cells
(PBMC) to evaluate the DNA damage. For whole blood, 5 μL
of each sample (two replicates per sample) was suspended in
995 μL of PBS, and centrifuged at 400 × g for 3 min. The
obtained pellets were mixed in 100 μL of 1% (w/v) LMP aga-
rose and layered, in duplicate, onto dry microscope slides
(VWR, Darmstadt, Germany) precoated with 1% (w/v) NMP
agarose, in duplicate (four replicates per sample). For PBMC,
100 μL of venous blood sample (two replicates per sample)
was suspended in 100 μL of PBS, and gently layered over
150 μL of LymphoPrep. Then, samples were centrifuged
at 400 × g for 5 min, the PBMC layer was retrieved,
resuspended in PBS up to 1 mL, and centrifuged at 400 × g
for 3 min. The obtained pellets were mixed in 100 μL 1%
(w/v) LMP agarose and also layered onto dry microscope
slides precoated with 1% (w/v) NMP agarose (four replicates
per sample). After gel solidification, rat whole blood and
PBMC slides were immersed in 200 μM H2O2 (20 min) and
25 μM H2O2 (3 min), respectively, protected from light and
kept in the refrigerator, served as positive controls. All the
slides were then placed in a Coplin jar and immersed in ice-
cold lysis solution (2.5 M NaCl, 100 mM Na2EDTA, 10 mM
Tris base, 10 M NaOH, pH 10, supplemented with 1% Triton-
X 100) for 1.5 h at 4�C, protected from light to lyse the cells
and separate DNA from histones. For unwinding of the DNA,
all slides were immersed in freshly prepared electrophoresis
buffer (200 mM Na2EDTA, 0.3 M NaOH pH > 13) in the elec-
trophoresis unit for 40 min at 4�C, followed by electrophore-
sis for 20 min at 30 V and 300 mA. Then, the gels were
washed with H2O, fixed with ethanol 70 and 96% for 15 min,
each at room temperature. After air-drying the slides over-
night, DNA was stained with a 0.07% SYBR Gold solution. The
slides were coded, and one scorer performed the comet anal-
ysis using a fluorescence microscope (Nikon Eclipse E400
microscope attached to an epifluorescence illuminator Nikon
C-SHG1) with 400× magnification and the image analysis
software Comet Assay IV (Perceptive Instruments, Suffolk,
UK). The % DNA in the comet tail (tail intensity) and the olive
tail moment (OTM) were used as a measure of the amount of
DNA damage. At least 200 cells, per animal, were scored
(50 cells for each replicate gel).

Histological processing. Spleen, liver, kidneys, lungs, pan-
creas, and femur from Wistar rats were routinely processed,
dehydrated and embedded in paraffin wax, in a Shandon
automatic tissue processor Hypercenter XP. Consecutive
3 μm sections were cut and stained with hematoxylin and
eosin (HE) and kept for histopathological analysis. Prior to
tissue processing, femurs were decalcified with Surgipath
decalcifier II Leica, for 48 h. Images were acquired using a
Nikon VR microscope connected to a Nikon VR digital cam-
era DXM1200.

Skin sensitization test
The maximization sensitization test was performed to deter-
mine the potential of the HG to produce skin sensitization in

guinea pigs, according to ISO 10993-1030 and OECD 40631

guidelines. Fifteen Dunkin Hartley guinea pigs (seven males
and eight females) (Charles River Laboratories Inc.) were
used for the experiment, with 10 animals in the test group
and five in the control group. The test consisted of three
phases: intradermal induction phase, topical induction phase,
and challenge phase. The pelage of guinea median back
region (for the intradermal or topical application) and flank
region (for the challenge dose) was shaved. Then (intrader-
mal induction phase), three pairs of intradermal injections of
100 μL were given in the median back region: (1) PBS mixed
with FCA (1:1 v/v), (2) HG; and (3) HG mixed with FCA
(1:1 v/v); in the control group, HG was substituted by PBS
(vehicle). After 6 days, all animals received a topic applica-
tion of 10% SDS, in the injection area, in order to create a
local irritation. On the next day, a gauze fully loaded with
2.5-fold diluted HG (for test group) and PBS (for control
group) was applied in the same area, and held in contact by
an occlusive dressing for 48 h. The challenge phase was con-
ducted 14 days after the topical application, in which the
diluted HG was applied in right flank region of all animals,
using a loaded gauze (1 × 1 cm2) and covered with an occlu-
sive dressing. The dressings were removed after 24 h. The
appearance of the challenge skin areas of the animals was
observed 24 and 48 h after removal of the dressings. The
description and grade of the skin reactions for erythema and
oedema was done according to the Magnusson and Kligman
grading scale.30

Application of the Bonelike granules combined to
dextrin-based HG in bone defects
The assessment of the effectiveness of the dextrin-based HG
to mold and stabilize Bonelike granules in bone defects was
performed in a tibia fracture on a goat model. For this pur-
pose, adult goats (n = 24) were used and randomly divided
into two groups: control (empty defect) and test (HG + BL).
Briefly, the periosteum was elevated on the medial tibial
shaft and the eight-hole stainless-steel dynamic compression
plate was fixed in the distal segment in order to perform the
holes to insert the 4.5 mm screws in the distal segment.
Then, the plate was removed, and the transverse osteotomy
of the tibia was performed using a high-speed oscillating
saw. After that, a width 4 mm metallic spacer was inserted
between the two segments of the tibia to create a uniform
defect. Then, the plate was screwed first to the distal seg-
ment and then the holes were drilled, and the fixation was
done in the proximal segment. The spacer was removed, and
the defect was filled with HG + BL [Fig. 1(B)]. The soft tis-
sues were closed in two layers with resorbable sutures. After
surgery, X-ray images were obtained. The goats were set free
in a 25 m2 open space and allowed to move without restric-
tion after surgery and received analgesic medication for
4 days and antibiotic treatment for 7 days. The goats were
randomly sacrificed 3 and 6 weeks (n = 6) after surgery
with a lethal intravenous injection of 40% sodium pentobar-
bital (Euthasol, ESTEVE, Spain). The tibia was then harvested
and fixed in 4% formaldehyde solution for further analysis.
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Microcomputed tomography analysis. Microcomputed tomo-
graphy (micro-CT) scans were taken for qualitative evaluation
of the new bone formed in tibial defects, using the micro-CT
100 scanner (Scanco Medical AG, Brüttisellen, Switzerland),
which operated with a cone beam originating from a 5 μm
focal-spot X-ray tube. The photons were detected by a
charged-coupled device-based area detector and the projection
data were computer reconstructed into a 2058 × 2058 image
matrix. A 0.5 mm aluminum filter was used for taking opti-
mized images. For each sample, at least 1500 projections/180�

of X-rays (90 kVp, 155 μA, integration time 300 ms, scanning
time 56 min) were acquired.

Statistical analysis
Experimental data were presented as mean � standard devi-
ation (SD). Statistical analysis and graphs were performed
using the Prism version 6.1 (GraphPad Software Inc., La Jolla,
CA). Statistical analysis of data was performed by two-tailed
t test. Significance was accepted at a p value <0.05.

RESULTS

Subacute systemic toxicity assessment
The systemic toxicity of the HG after implantation in a bone
defect was evaluated over a period of 3 weeks. During this
experiment, no animal mortalities were observed for any of
the test or control groups, all presenting normal vital
parameters and behavior. The body weight of animals of
both genders in the test groups did not vary significantly
from the respective control group (Table S1). The gain in
body weight in all the test groups was comparable to that
of the control group. Thus, no HG-related effects were
observed in relation to mortality, clinical signs, and body
weight changes.

Hematology and biochemical analyses were also per-
formed in all animals to investigate toxic effects in tissues,
organs, and other systems. The biochemical profile
(Table S2) revealed no significant changes in the various bio-
chemical parameters assessed. These results corroborated
well with the hematological profiles of animals in the test
group of both genders compared with the control group
(Table S3). Despite a significant reduction in the eosinophils
levels (p < 0.01) observed in females of the test group, the
values are within the normal range.32

Systemic effects were also evaluated in the animals dur-
ing necropsy, where careful macroscopic assessment of the
internal organs was carried out in order to confirm the clini-
cal observations performed during the study period. The
internal organs of the animals from test groups presented
normal topography and morphological features, without any
signs of necrosis, congestion, and abnormal accumulations.
The determination of organ coefficient (% worgan/wbody) con-
firmed that HG did not promote any toxicity in vital organs,
since no statistical difference to the control group was
observed (Fig. S1). Additionally, careful histopathological
analysis was performed for kidneys, liver, lungs, pancreas,
and spleen, which did not exhibit any alteration in the nor-
mal cellular architecture of the organs of both male and
female animals (Fig. 2 and Fig. S2).

Genotoxicity assessment
The comet assay is a versatile, sensitive, and rapid method
for measuring DNA strand breaks at the level of individual
cells.33 Both whole-blood cells and PBMC were evaluated
and the results are presented in Table I. Tail intensity (%)
and OTM values of whole-blood cells and PBMC from the
animals treated with HG were not significantly different in
relation to the respective control group, in animals of both
genders, suggesting that HG did not induce DNA damage. On
the other hand, cells exposed to a H2O2 solution (positive
control) displayed a significant increase in tail intensity (%)
and OTM (p < 0.001).

Assessment of HG implant site
The local effects were evaluated through macroscopic obser-
vation of the femurs and histological analysis to the implanted
site. Macroscopic observation was conclusive for the absence
of abnormalities, necrosis, infection, or changes in the normal
structure of the femurs. Histological analysis was performed
in order to assess the bone tissue response to injectable
HG. Representative histological images of tissues stained with
HE are presented in Figure 3. No HG was found in the defect
site. The histological appearance of the HG-treated defects
from both genders was identical to the defects in the control
group. The defects were occupied by connective tissue with
variable neovascularization, containing active osteoblasts at
the margins of the defect. The presence of inflammatory cells
was not observed in any sample, nor necrosis or fatty infil-
trate. The performed defect was noncritical, which means that
it will heal spontaneously over the time.

Skin sensitization assessment
The guinea pig has been the animal of choice for the detec-
tion of sensitizing activity of chemicals and medical devices
for several decades. Among the guinea pig assays rec-
ommended by ISO 10993-10, the Guinea Pig Maximization
Test is the most sensitive one.30,31 In this test, the guinea
pigs (both in test and control groups) did not show signs of
erythema and oedema, or any adverse skin response in the
challenge skin areas at 24 and 48 h after removal of the
dressings (Fig. S3). The numerical grading for erythema and
oedema was zero.

Association of Bonelike granules to dextrin-based HG
HG was associated with different loads of BL, as to deter-
mine the higher amount that may be used without
compromising the extrusion process, the granules’ stability,
and the handling/molding of the final formulation. Figure 4
(A) displays the appearance of the formulations after com-
plete gelation of the HG when combined with different con-
centrations of BL (30, 40, and 60% w/v). The HG was able
to envelop and aggregate the granules well. The formulation
containing 60% of BL presents a perfect cohesion, the gran-
ules being homogeneously distributed over the HG, contrary
to what was verified with lower concentrations (30 and
40%, whose granules started to settle at the bottom of the
syringe, during the gelation time process, resulting in a more
heterogeneous formulation). For superior concentrations, the
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FIGURE 2. Representative photographs of histopathological examination, after HE staining, of kidneys, liver, lungs, pancreas, and spleen of control

and test male groups, 3 weeks after surgery.
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HG was unable to aggregate/stabilize all the granules. More-
over, with 60% of BL, the resulted formulation displayed
suitable malleability and handling properties after the gela-
tion process, allowing the surgeon to manipulates/shape it,
without dispersing the granules or breaking the HG.

In an injectable system, it is essential to study the extru-
sion force required to inject the material. The injectability
curves of the formulations with different concentrations of
BL are shown in Figure 4(B). The three formulations pres-
ented similar extrusion profiles. Initially, a drastic rise in the
force required was observed, which corresponds to the
beginning of the extrusion, followed by the plateau which
corresponds to the continuous and uniform flow of the mate-
rial. The formulation containing 30, 40, and 60% of BL dis-
played maximum extrusion forces of 5.89, 5.83, and 7.13 N,
respectively. There was a slight increase in the extrusion
force when using 60% of BL, since a greater force is
required to extrude a larger quantity of granules.

Assessment of the effectiveness of the dextrin-based HG
to mold and stabilize Bonelike granules in bone defects
The surgical procedure was simple, fast, and well tolerated
by the animals. Immediately after recover from surgery, the
animals were able to walk and support weight in the treated
limb. The surgeon prepared himself the formulation and

controlled the gelling process and was able to implant easily
and quickly the formulation. As the defect displayed only
two vertical walls [Fig. 1(B)], the formulation was implanted
during the final phase of the gelation process, when it dis-
played as a “moldable paste,” by using a surgical spatula.
The formulation was well shaped to the defects and allowed
the complete filling of the bone gap, without leakage of the
granules. It is important to note that the main goal of this
defect model was to evaluate the capability of the HG to sta-
bilize BL granules into the bone defect, as well as the mold-
able properties of the final formulation.

During the postsurgery period, no complications were
observed, such as infections, abscesses and allergic reactions,
and the surgical skin incision healed normally. X-ray images
were obtained after surgery [Fig. 5(A)], while micro-CT
images were acquired after animal sacrifice at 3 and 6 weeks
[Fig. 5(B)]. The radiographic images of the control group
presented a radio-transparent gap in the defect site after sur-
gery, which remained after 3 and 6 weeks, as can be seen in
micro-CT reconstruction images [Fig. 5(B)], indicating that
the bone healing process was not complete. Regarding the
test group, the radiographic images taken postsurgery pres-
ented a radio-opacity in the defect site, corresponding to BL
granules. After 3 and 6 weeks [Fig. 5(B)], BL granules are still
in place and did not fall down to the medullar cavity. The

TABLE I. Comet Assay Analysis of DNA Damage in Whole-Blood Cells and PBMC of Female and Male Rats Exposed to the

Hydrogel (Test Group) and PBS (Control Group), at 3 weeks After Surgery

Whole Blood PBMC

Tail intensity (%) Olive tail moment Tail intensity (%) Olive tail moment

Female control 10.72 � 3.66 1.14 � 0.43 8.29 � 1.87 0.86 � 0.22

Female test 9.32 � 0.99 0.99 � 0.15 6.21 � 0.60 0.55 � 0.11

Male control 10.18 � 2.25 1.11 � 0.33 7.72 � 1.88 0.73 � 0.18

Male test 10.55 � 0.33 1.07 � 0.03 8.36 � 2.90 0.83 � 0.37

Positive control 27.72 � 3.12* 4.70 � 1.37* 40.00 � 7.81* 7.53 � 2.66*

Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2, 200 μM and 25 μM for whole-blood cells and PBMC, respectively) was used as positive control. Results are presented

as mean � SD (n = 5 replicates per group). Data were analyzed by two-tailed t test: *p < 0.001 versus control group.

FIGURE 3. Representative photographs of histological images from the entire defect and higher magnification of the rectangular lines, after HE

staining, from femur defect site of animal from control and test groups of both genders, at 3 weeks after surgery.
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micro-CT images of treated animals [Fig. 5(B)] also allowed
to observe the presence of BL granules uniformly distributed
within the gap region after 3 and 6 weeks. During the sample
collection after sacrificing the animals, no macroscopic evi-
dence of adverse tissue reaction was observed, demonstrat-
ing again the biocompatibility of the formulation HG + BL.

DISCUSSION

Following implantation of biomaterials, lixiviates, or degrada-
tion products may be released and spread all over the body.
Therefore, the systemic toxicity assessment is of great impor-
tance to demonstrate the safety of such biomaterials. The
dextrin-based HG is composed by ODEX and ADH linked by
hydrazine bonds, which are susceptible to hydrolysis under
aqueous environment.20 In a previous study, the in vivo bio-
compatibility of the HG after subcutaneous implantation in a
rat model was assessed. It was verified that after 15 days
small amount of HG residues were still present in the implant
sites.22 In the present work, the systemic toxicity of the HG
after implantation in a bone defect was evaluated over a
period of 3 weeks. The results obtained in the present study
clearly demonstrated that the ODEX-based HG did not pro-
mote any metabolic abnormalities and no toxic effects on vital
organs, like liver or kidney, after its implantation in bone
defects, demonstrating its safety.

Dextrin is a biocompatible, nonimmunogenic polysaccha-
ride and biodegradable by alpha-amylases. Furthermore, the
molecular weight of dextrin is appropriate to ensure renal
elimination, thus excluding the threat of progressive accumu-
lation after repeated administration.34,35 However, dextrin is
still relatively unexplored in biomedical field, being clinically
used as a peritoneal dialysis (PD) solution36–38 and as wound
dressing agent.39 Dextrin displays important chemical fea-
tures, such as solubility in both water and DMSO, and avail-
ability of hydroxyl groups, allowing an easy chemical
modification of its backbone.40,41 It is known that dextrin
backbone modification and/or the degree of such modifica-
tions can affect the biodegradability of the dextrin.35,42,43

During the last years, few researchers have successfully
developed and characterized dextrin-based HGs20,44–49 and
nanogels34,50–55 for drug delivery and tissue engineering
applications. However, in vivo toxicity studies are scarce and
focus mainly local degradation and inflammatory response in
subcutaneous assays,22,42 or in vivo drug release studies for
nanogels.52,56 Das et al.46 synthesized and characterized a
biodegradable crosslinked HG, consisting of polylactic acid
(PLA) and dextrin in the presence of crosslinker N,N-
methylenebisacrylamide—Dxt-g-PLA HG. The acute toxicity
of the Dxt-g-PLA HG was assessed in mice after a single orally
administered dose of HG (2000 mg/kg body weight), and no

FIGURE 4. Preparation of the injectable bone substitute: macroscopic evaluation of dextrin-based hydrogel (HG) with different concentrations of

Bonelike (BL) granules, after completely gelation reaction (A) and the results of the injectability test (B).

FIGURE 5. Representative radiographic and micro-CT images of tibial fracture from control and test groups: (A) radiographic images of tibia after

surgery (0 week) from control and test groups and (B) micro-CT reconstruction images of tibia after 3 and 6 weeks, showing the whole sample and

the hollow cylindrical region of interest within the whole sample.
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mortality was observed within 12 weeks.46 Relating to
dextrin-based nanogels, Gonçalves et al.50 have developed
self-assembling nanogels of dextrin—Dextrin-VA-SC16 (vinyl
acrylate [VA], SC16: alkyl chain)—and studied their organ
biodistribution after intravenous administration in rodent
models.57 The radioactivity of the Dextrin-VA-SC16 nanogels
was mainly located in the organs of the Mononuclear Phago-
cytic System (liver and spleen) and kidneys. The reduction of
the radioactivity levels observed after 2 h suggested that the
material does not accumulate in the organs, presumably
being metabolized and excreted. Indeed, some renal uptake
of the nanogels, and excretion in the urine was detected.57

Increased levels of DNA damage and ineffective repair
mechanisms are the underlying biomolecular events in the
pathogenesis of most of the life-threatening diseases, like
cancer and degenerative diseases.58 It is generally accepted
that DNA damage in blood cells can reflect the level of oxida-
tive stress in the body, albeit not always is clear whether
this damage could be either the cause or the effect of dis-
eases.59 Accordingly, genotoxicity assessment in parallel with
systemic toxicity evaluation may add more information
about the HG safety. The comet assay results demonstrated
that that HG did not induce DNA damage. The results herein
obtained with blood cells are in agreement with in vitro find-
ings in human lymphoblastoid TK6 cells exposed to different
concentrations of the HG that revealed no DNA and chromo-
somal damage, as assessed by the micronucleus and comet
assays,23 supporting the view that the HG is genocompatible.

Although the use of isolated PBMC for DNA damage anal-
ysis by the comet assay has been well established, the
advantage of using whole-blood for in vivo studies is here
highlighted, mainly in situations where time is a limiting fac-
tor as more samples can be handled in a short period of
time, since no cell separation procedures are necessary.59,60

This option is also advantageous when sample volume is
critical, for instance, when younger rats or mice
(e.g., C57BL/6) are used and/or when many different ana-
lyses should be performed with blood. In this study, it was
demonstrated that only a few microliters of whole blood
(5 μL) could be used directly for comet assay analysis, much
less than it is required for isolation of PBMC (100 μL). It
was also demonstrated that whole-blood approach provides
reliable results for genotoxicity biomonitoring in rodent
models, since the conclusions resulting from PBMC do not
differ from those derived from whole-blood cells, as previ-
ously reported by Chuang and Hu.60

By analysis of the implanted site – femur, it was possible to
verify that HG does not affect the bone healing process, dis-
playing a good histocompatibility. As the performed defect was
a noncritical defect, it will heal spontaneously over the time. In
a previous study, the HG was evaluated for inflammatory
response, using subcutaneous implants in rats.22 In that study,
histological analysis after 3 and 15 days showed typical acute
and chronic inflammatory responses, respectively. HG was
scored as slightly irritant after 3 days of implantation and as
nonirritant after 15 days. Several studies on HGs containing
aldehyde-modified polysaccharides have shown biocompatibil-
ity, safety, and good performance in vivo in diverse biomedical

applications, such as HGs for prevention of postoperative
adhesions,61–63 surgical haemostatics,64 bioadhesives, and
sealants.65,66 In this study, the bone biocompatibility of the
ODEX-based HG has been demonstrated, which supports its
use as a safe candidate for the development of injectable bone
substitute.

The skin sensitization test indicated that HG did not
induce any allergic reactions and corroborate the results
obtained in the systemic toxicity assay. Polymeric glucose-
based pharmaceutical products have been reported to induce
allergic reactions, including anaphylaxis. This is the case of
dextran67,68 and hydroxyethyl starch,69,70 both used as plasma
volume expanders. Concerning to dextrin, it is being clinically
used as a PD solution (icodextrin).36,37 It is generally safe and
well tolerated by PD patients, but there are few reports of
acute self-limiting allergic hypersensitivity reaction to
icodextrin, such as skin rashes.71,72 Our HG is composed
mainly by dextrin (≈95%), containing about 40% of residues
with dialdehydes.25 The obtained results suggest that such
modification did not promote any skin sensitization.

Dextrin-based HG was conceived as a multifunctional and
injectable matrix able to carry and stabilize other materials
and/or cells in medical procedures.20–22 Specifically, in bone
regeneration procedures where synthetic bone grafts are used,
an injectable carrier and/or granules stabilizer matrix may
ease the clinical application/handling of grafts or drugs, pro-
moting a suitable environment for regeneration.9 In this work,
HG was combined with glass-reinforced HAP particles
(250–500 μm), registered as Bonelike.73 BL is a three-phase
material, consisting of α- and β-TCP phases homogeneously
dispersed in the HAP matrix, resulting in improved mechanical
properties and enhanced bioactivity, compared to the commer-
cial HAP.73,74 Furthermore, the presence of glass in this formu-
lation allows the introduction of several ions into BL
composition, such as magnesium, fluoride, and sodium, making
it possible to achieve a chemical composition closer to the min-
eral phase of the bone.75 Clinical trials revealed its remarkable
potential of osteoconductivity and osseointegration on ortho-
pedic and dental applications.76–79 However, clinical applica-
tions were often performed using autologous blood as a
carrier for the granules, which raises the need for a more ade-
quate and less invasive vehicle to better stabilize the granules
in large defects or unstable sites, avoiding dispersion or
medullar infiltration. Moreover, the development of a
moldable/injectable formulation will increase the diversity of
clinical cases in which BL can be applied. In this study, the HG
was successfully combined with BL granules to obtain a
moldable/injectable bone substitute. The formulation con-
taining 60% of BL was chosen to be tested in in vivo studies,
since it was found (1) to be injectable, (2) to envelop and
aggregate the BL granules well and uniformly distributed, and
(3) able to maintain a whole and moldable structure during
and after the injection.

In order to evaluate the effectiveness of the obtained
moldable/injectable bone substitute, a tibial fracture in a
goat model was used. The tibial fracture results demon-
strated the capability of the HG to maintain the granules’
cohesion and stabilize them within the defect. Additionally,
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the HG was able to ensure effective handling properties of
the HG + BL formulation. It is important to note that BL
granules were not designed to withstand load-bearing bone
defects and the tibial fracture was used in this work as an
extreme model to demonstrate the ability of the HG on the
BL granules’ stability and cohesion within the gap region.

Covalently and ionically crosslinked HGs are generally
composed by two components (polymer and cross-linking
agent, or polymers modified with chemically complementary
groups) which can easily be mixed by the surgeon under asep-
tic conditions and injected/implanted.9 One advantage of these
systems in relation to others (e.g., sensitive to temperature, UV
crosslinked) is the ability of the surgeons to follow gelation
process: after mixing the formulation, the cross-linking process
starts, the mixed solution becomes more viscous over time as
it gels. During this process, the surgeon can choose the best
moment in which the formulation can be implanted into the
defect, since depending on defects type and size very
moldable/viscous solutions or liquid ones may be preferable.
Many studies have reported gelling times from seconds to sev-
eral minutes for this kind of injectable bone substitutes.9,14

Surgeons generally advise 5–30 min as a suitable gelation
time.80 This was found to be fairly short for the HG alone,
when the cross-linking reaction occurs in situ between the rhe-
ometer plates, presenting a gel point (G0 = G00) after 1 min and
reaching stability after around 4 min (data not shown). How-
ever, when combined with BL granules, the gelation time of
the bone substitute increased. The surgeons have found that
after 10–15 min the formulation (ODEX + ADH + BL) was
easy to handle/implant into the defect, without loss the gran-
ules’ cohesiveness. It is important to note that a rheological
analysis of the HG with BL granules incorporated is not possi-
ble, given the sample’s heterogeneity. Another advantage con-
sists in the ability to add bioactive agents, such as proteins,
cells, at the time the formulation are being prepared, to
improve the bone healing process.7,9,13,16,17 The results
showed that the HG is an effective matrix to carrier, featuring
good handling and stabilization of the granular-based SBSs.

CONCLUSION

In the present study, it was demonstrated that the ODEX-based
HG did not induce any systemic toxic effect, neither impaired
the bone repair/regeneration process. The HG was successfully
combined with BL granules to obtain a moldable/injectable
bone substitute. The tibial fracture results showed that the HG
allowed the stabilization of the BL granules into the defect,
ensuring effective handling properties of the HG + BL formula-
tion, as well as, an efficient cohesion of the granules. Thus, this
work addressed technical requirements of IBS currently unmet
and requiring further research and development. Other studies
have been performed to better characterize the bone healing
process of HG + BL formulations in critical-sized defects.
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